Main parameters of XCMG Motor Grader GR135
Operating weight: 11 tons
Moldboard: 3660 x 610mm
Main configuration:
* Cummins 6BT5.9 engine
* XCMG driving axle
* XCMG air conditioner driving cabin
* Imported differential mechanism
Optional parts:
* Front mouldboard
* Rear scarifier
* Shovel blade

Description of XCMG Motor Grader GR135

Advantages of XCMG Motor Grader GR135
xcmg gr135 adopt Dongfeng Cummins engine, with high reliability and fuel economy, low noise and low emissions.

xcmg grader gr135 adopt articulated frame, with the front wheel steering, small turning radius, mobile and flexible.

Electro-hydraulic control power shift transmission, 6-speed forward, backward 3 files.

xcmg motor grader gr135 adopt international support hydraulic parts, reliable work.

Blade action is fully hydraulic control.

Three-section rear axle drive axle with a self-locking differential.

* XCMG GR135 adjustable console, seats, steering handle and instrument layout is reasonable, easy to use, improved ride comfort.

And motor grader below GR215 all can be transported by 40' HQ. Others compact roller and motor grader will be transported by Ro/Ro or bulk cargo. Others road construction machinery also can be transported by container, ro/ro or cargo. With cost-effective price and high working performance, XCMG brand road construction machinery is hot sell in the market. And Focus have 7 years experiences in selling construction machinery.